ASAP LABORATORY NEWS JANUARY 2015

Hi everyone
Please find below the latest ASAP news.

NEW Trace Mineral Profiles

We are excited to announce the following additional profiles are now available for large
animal clients. They are designed specifically for a single animal (or single pooled sample),
rather than the two existing groups profiles.

643 Blood Trace Mineral single sample for Copper, Glutathione peroxidase and Vit
B12. $155 (ex GST)
Samples required: Single animal : 1 x LiHep Multiple animals: Submit multiple LiHep
samples for pooling at laboratory

644 Blood Trace Mineral single sample for Copper, Glutathione peroxidase, Vit B12
and Zinc $175 (ex GST)
Samples required: Single animal : 1 x LithHep Multiple animals: Submit multiple
LiHep samples for pooling at laboratory

Webinar - A Refresher on Blood Film Examination
Tuesday 10th of March 2015 8PM
To start the 2015 webinar program Dr. Carl Muhlnickel, our Senior Clinical Pathologist, will discuss
blood film evaluation as an integral part of any complete blood count and examination, whether inhouse or at the reference laboratory.
We will announce the full webinar program soon, once again bringing you a great range of topics
and speakers. Both nurses and veterinarians are welcome to join at no cost.

REGISTER NOW
Carl began his working life in small animal practice in the south eastern suburbs of Melbourne. He
was accepted as an Intern in Small Animal Medicine at the University of Melbourne, where he was
exposed to the breadth of veterinary practice, which encouraged him to pursue a career in
Veterinary Pathology. Carl was then lucky enough to secure a residency position in IDEXX CVDL in
1998, with subsequent successful completion of Membership of the Australian College of Veterinary
Science in Veterinary Pathology. Carl is currently undertaking a recognised
specialist training programme under the direct supervision of Drs Judith Nimmo
and Peter Lording for the purpose of obtaining specialist registration.
To this day, Carl has remained in practice serving the veterinary community,
predominantly in Melbourne, as a dedicated and conscientious Veterinary Clinical
Pathologist. He values the development of a personal relationship with clients and
working colleagues. Away from work he endeavours to juggle the many aspects of
life, including family, golf, computer gaming and art, which he has yet to master.

REGISTER NOW

Watch Lithium Heparin Tubes
Please note that Total T4, TSH, cortisol, TLI and progesterone measurements should only be
performed on serum.
Due to manufacturer’s communication lithium heparin is no longer listed as a valid sample type for
these tests.
As such we are no longer able to perform these tests on lithium heparin samples. If you are
requesting these tests, or profiles that include them please submit a plain or gel tube.

Thank you for reading

